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The unusual and unique ability of O2 as target gas in kV collision-induced dissociations, to
enhance a specific fragmentation of a mass selected ion, has been examined in detail. The
affected dissociations studied were the loss of CH3
z from CH3CH
1X (X 5 OH, CH3, NH2, SH);
CH3
z and Clz loss from CH3C
1(Cl)CH3; C2H5
z loss from CH3CH2CH
1X (X 5 OH and NH2); H
z
loss from 1CH2OH and
1CH2NH2; O
z loss from 1,2-, 1,3-, and 1,4-C6H4(NO2)2
1z; CH3NO2
1z;
C6H5NO2
1z; C5H5NO
1z (pyridine N-oxide); 3- and 4-CH3C5H4NO
1z. A general explanation of
the phenomena, which was semiquantitatively tested in the present work, can be summarized
as follows: the ion – O2 encounter excites the target molecules to their
3Sg
2 state which
resonantly return this energy to electronic state(s) in the ion. The excited ion now contains a
sharp excess of a narrow range of internal energies, thus significantly and only enhancing
fragmentations whose activation energies lie within this small energy manifold. (J Am Soc
Mass Spectrom 2000, 12, 23–29) © 2000 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Collision-induced dissociation (CID) mass spec-trometry is a powerful tool for investigating thestructure (atom connectivity) of gas phase ions.
It is particularly useful when isomeric species need to
be distinguished. In a CID experiment using a sector
mass spectrometer, mass selected ions are collided at
keV energies with a stationary target gas. In this non-
momentum transfer encounter, some translational en-
ergy of the projectile ion is converted to internal energy
and fragmentation follows, yielding lower-mass prod-
uct ions and neutrals. Many ions apparently tend to
behave statistically; that is, the energy introduced into
the ion can transfer freely among all degrees of freedom
prior to dissociation. In these cases, regardless of the
form of energy initially introduced, dissociation pre-
dominantly occurs from excited vibrational states of the
ground electronic state of the ion [1]. In other words, the
Quasiequilibrium Theory [2] adequately describes their
behavior.
Our understanding of CID has greatly increased [1]
since the earliest interest [3, 4] although much is still
unknown about target gas effects. However, empirical
observations show that different target gases often
function with closely similar effectiveness in CID. He-
lium is the most commonly used target gas in CID
experiments because target gas excitations are minimal
due to their high-energy requirements. Scattering of the
ion beam is also minimal (because of its small cross
section) and, of course, the gas is inexpensive and fast to
pump away. For target gases with low-lying excited
states, such as diatomics or polyatomics, their excitation
or ionization is likely to occur during CID. Molecular
oxygen, for example, has long been used as a target gas;
in addition to inducing fragmentation, it is particularly
efficient at generating doubly charged ions, a feature
often ascribed to its high electron affinity. It is also the
gas normally used as the reionization target in neutral-
ization–reionization mass spectrometry (NRMS) [5].
Recently however, some examples showing very
clear distinctions between He and O2 CID mass spectra
have been described. Flammang et al. have presented
several cases where the use of O2 as target gas, relative
to He and other common target gases (e.g., N2 and Ar),
strongly enhanced some specific dissociations. Species
such as HN¢C¢C¢O1z, HN¢C¢C¢NH1z, and HC§CCN1z
lost atomic nitrogen much more readily when O2 (rath-
er than He) was used as target gas [6]. They have also
reported that small ions of general formula CH3CH
1X
where X 5 OH, CH3, NH2, and SH, all show a very
intense O2 CID peak corresponding to the loss of CH3
z
[6]; this formal simple bond cleavage reaction channel is
unimportant under He CID conditions. Other dissocia-
tions for which a significant increase in peak abundance
was noticed when O2 was used instead of He, were the
loss of Clz from chlorinated N-methyl pyridine radical
cations [7], the loss of NOz from SCNO1 [8] and the loss
of atomic oxygen from pyridine N-oxide radical cations
and some substituted analogs [9].
We also have reported a phenomenological differ-
ence between the He and O2 CID mass spectra of
metastably generated sec-butyl cations (s-C4H9
1) [10]. In
this particular case, the relative intensity of the peak
corresponding to CH3
z loss was noticeably increased,
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but even more striking was the pronounced peak shape
change, from Gaussian to flat topped.
To help explain their observations Flammang et al.
performed ab initio calculations on SCNO1 [8] and
pyridine N-oxide radical cations [9] and found for both
ions low lying excited states of high multiplicity (a
triplet and quartet, respectively). They proposed that
the reaction pathway enhanced by O2 (a triplet ground
state) as target gas originated from these excited states
and that population of these states related to the mul-
tiplicity of oxygen. From our experiments on s-C4H9
1
[10], no simple correlation between the observed inten-
sity and peak shape changes and any single physico-
chemical property of the many target gases investigated
could be found.
In view of the lack of our understanding of the
observed behavior, we have reviewed the existing data
systematically in order to find any common features.
We have found that for those systems where the ther-
mochemical data are available, the dissociations en-
hanced by oxygen were all high-energy simple bond
cleavages; moreover, the minimum energy requirement
for these bond dissociations fell within a relatively
narrow energy range ;450–565 kJ mol21. Based on the
above observations we have been able to predict some
systems for which a particular dissociation should be
effected in the O2 CID mass spectrum.
The purpose of this paper is to obtain a better
understanding of the dissociations that are susceptible
to being enhanced by the use of O2 and then to explore
an hypothesis that the observed enhancement is the
result of resonant energy transfer between an electron-
ically excited O2 target and an acceptor state in the mass
selected ion at the time of collision.
Experimental Methods
All mass spectra were recorded on a modified VG
ZAB-2F mass spectrometer of BEE geometry. This in-
strument has been described in detail elsewhere [11].
The CID mass spectra [12] were recorded in the second
field-free region of the mass spectrometer. Target gas
pressures were sufficient to reduce the main beam by
10% (i.e., single collision conditions). For fragment ion
characterization, CID mass spectra were recorded in the
third field-free region of the instrument using He as
target gas unless otherwise stated. Kinetic energy re-
lease (KER) values were measured by established meth-
ods [13]. All compounds were purchased from Aldrich
Chemical (Milwaukee, WI) and used without further
purification.
Results and Discussion
Effect of O2 on CID Mass Spectra of CH3CH
1X,
CH3CH2CH
1X and Other Small Ions
Our results confirm Flammang’s observations that for
CH3CH
1X ions, where X 5 CH3, OH, NH2, and SH, the
use of O2 as CID target gas specifically enhanced the
methyl loss, relative to results with He. Figure 1a
shows, as a representative example, partial He and O2
CID mass spectra of CH3CH
1OH. The increase in the
abundance of the m/z 30 ion (CH3
z loss) is striking. This
phenomenon was also observed when X 5 CH3 and
NH2. For CH3CH
1SH our results indicated that al-
though an increase in abundance of the m/z 46 ion (CH3
z
loss) was observed (Figure 1c), the effect was less than
that for the other CH3CH
1X ions. The thermochemistry
for these dissociations is given in Table 1.
For the CH3CH
1OH ion, the experiment was re-
peated using N2, Xe, and H2O as collision gases. The
CID mass spectra obtained were essentially indistin-
guishable from that with He. This emphasizes the
uniqueness of O2 (and is in keeping with work in
progress [14]).
Figure 1. Partial He and O2 CID mass spectra of (a) source
CH3CH
1OH ions, (b) metastably generated CH3CH
1OH ions,
and (c) source CH3CH
1SH ions.
Table 1. Energetics for CH3
z loss from CH3CH
1X ions (DfH°
are from [19] and are given in kJ mol21; KER values are in
meV)
Precursor ion
DfH°
Fragment ion
DfH°
Neutral
DfH° DH° KER
CH3CH
1CH3 CH3CH
1z CH3
z He: 69
799 1208 [16] 146 555 O2: 55
CH3CH
1OH HCOH1z CH3
z He: 98
583 962 146 525 O2: 54
CH3CH
1NH2 CHNH2
1z CH3
z He: 100
657 1079 146 568 O2: 70
CH3CH
1SH HCSH1z CH3
z He: 104
824 1125 [18] 146 450 O2: 94
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Flammang et al. [6] reported that the fragment ions
produced by CH3
z loss were carbenes but the observa-
tions have not yet been published. We have also char-
acterized these ions by MS/MS. Figure 2 shows the
results for the [C2,H4]
1z, [C,H2,O]
1z, [C,H3,N]
1z, and
[C,H2,S]
1z ions (generated by CH3
z loss from
CH3CH
1CH3, CH3CH
1OH, CH3CH
1NH2, and
CH3CH
1SH, respectively) transmitted to the third field-
free region and collisionally dissociated therein.
For CH3CH
1CH3, the mass spectral characteristics of
the m/z 28 ion (Figure 2a) were very similar to those of
ionized ethene, but the carbene form of C2H4
1z is not a
stable gas-phase ion [15]; note that its DfH° value was
calculated to be 1208 kJ mol21, making the minimum
energy for its generation from CH3CH
1CH3, 555 kJ
mol21. Mass spectral characteristics of the m/z 30 frag-
ment peak generated from CH3CH
1OH (Figure 2b)
were compared to those of ionized formaldehyde
(H2CO
1z) and HCOH1z (generated from CH3OH
1z [16])
and showed that the latter ion was indeed formed. Loss
of CH3
z from CH3CH
1NH2 generated a m/z 29 fragment
ion with CID dissociation characteristics of CHNH2
1z
(Figure 2c). Finally, the CID mass spectrum of the
[C,H2,S]
1z produced by collision-induced loss of CH3
z
from CH3CH
1SH (Figure 2d) were significantly differ-
ent from those produced by loss of CH4 from metasta-
ble CH3CH2SH
1z (expected fragment ion structure
CH2S
1z). The ions produced by these two routes
showed a m/z 32 : m/z 33 : m/z 34 abundance ratio of
100 : 44 : 7 and 100 : 29 : #2, respectively. This is com-
patible with the former being largely the carbene ion.
Although a thorough mass spectrometric description of
the isomeric [C,H2,S]
1z ions has not yet been published,
recent theoretical calculations [17] place them in dis-
crete potential wells and so each should be identifiable.
The energy requirement [18] for CH3
z loss from
CH3CH
1X where X 5 CH3, OH, and NH2 to produce
the carbene ion are quite similar (555, 525, and 568 kJ
mol21, respectively) whereas for CH3CH
1SH, this value
is considerably lower (450 kJ mol21).
Based on the observations described thus far, it
appears that O2 is particularly efficient at promoting
fragmentations which require energies within a fairly
well defined range. To test this further, other simple
bond cleavages which require similar energies to those
for CH3
z losses from CH3CH
1X were examined. Both
1CH2OH and
1CH2NH2 lose a hydrogen atom from
carbon under CID conditions; the energy requirements
are 477 and 552 kJ mol21, respectively [18]. For these
two ions, the O2 CID mass spectra exhibited marked
increases in the abundance of ions generated by Hz loss
(Figure 3).
Why should O2 be particularly efficient at inducing
dissociations with such energies? Is there some physi-
cochemical property of oxygen, absent for He and other
target gases, that could account for these observations?
The answer could lie in the accessible excited states of
O2. Molecular oxygen possesses several bonded excited
states. The absorption spectrum [19] of O2 contains two
series of bands: the atmospheric absorption bands,
corresponding to transitions from the ground state,
3Sg
2, to the 1Sg
1 state and the far more intense ultravi-
olet bands (Schumann–Runge bands) which are due to
transitions from the ground state to the 3Su
2 state. The
Schumann–Runge bands correspond to energy absorp-
tions of 598 to 682 kJ mol21 [the latter being the
dissociation limit of O2 to O(
3P) 1 O(1D)]. The radia-
tive lifetime of the Schumann–Runge states (to ground
state O2) are in the millisecond range [20] and so are
much longer than the collision event, which for an
ion–molecule encounter taking place over a total dis-
tance of some 20 molecular diameters (;1000 nm) is
;10212 s. It is not known whether the presence of the
ion affects the lifetime of excited O2, but if, during the
collision event, excitation of the target molecule leads to
the population of the 3Su
2 state, then transfer of this
energy back to the ion as an absorbed quantum could
promote dissociations having the observed energy re-
Figure 2. Partial He CID mass spectra of the fragment ions
generated by loss of CH3
z from (a) CH3CH
1CH3, (b) CH3CH
1OH,
(c) CH3CH
1NH2, and (d) CH3CH
1SH.
Figure 3. Partial He and O2 CID mass spectra of (a) source
1CH2OH and (b) source
1CH2NH2.
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quirements. (In contrast, for He the lowest excited state
is ;20 eV above the ground state energy [21].) More-
over, for such high energy dissociations specifically to
be excited and uniquely observed, the ion must possess
electronic excited states to act as energy acceptors. The
ions’ subsequent dissociation may be nonergodic, i.e.,
the received energy is not statistically distributed prior
to dissociation, or, because the range of acquired ener-
gies is narrow but intense, they preferentially and
rapidly fragment via channels having corresponding
activation energies.
If our analysis is correct, the observed lower KER
values when O2 is the target gas (Table 1) arise because
the ions fragmenting as a result of electronic excitation
have a narrower range of internal energies (than those
excited by He) and lying not far from the dissociation
limit.
To investigate further the above energy requirement
hypothesis, several other systems were studied for
their susceptibility to O2 collisional activation. The
CH3C
1(Cl)CH3 ion was a good candidate since two
formal bond cleavages yielding ionized carbenes are
observed in the CID mass spectrum. The required
energies [18] are (note that DH°[CH3CCl
1z] was estimat-
ed):
CH3C
1(Cl)CH3 3 CH3CCl
1z 1 CH3
z
711[22] 1081 146
DH° 5 516 kJ mol21
CH3C
1(Cl)CH3 3 (CH3)2C
1z 1 Clz
1053[23] 121
DH° 5 463 kJ mol21
The loss of Clz produced m/z 42 ions exhibiting an
intense doubly charged ion (Figure 4a), a feature as-
cribed to ionized dimethyl carbene [22]. The loss of CH3
z
generated m/z 62 ions which showed a m/z 14 : m/z 15
abundance ratio (Figure 4b) much smaller than that
expected for ionized vinyl chloride (CH2CHCl
1z, gen-
erated by loss of HCl from ClCH2CH2Cl), 1.4 vs. 9.5,
respectively, supporting that the former ion is indeed
largely the ionized carbene structure, CH3CCl
1z.
Under O2 CID conditions, the abundance of the m/z
62 ion (CH3
z loss) doubled, compared with its abun-
dance in the He CID mass spectrum. As for the m/z 42
ion (Clz loss), it was increased 1.5 fold. When the
experiment was repeated using N2 as the target gas, the
mass spectrum obtained was indistinguishable from the
He CID.
Substituted C3 homologs of CH3CH
1X ions also pro-
vided useful, supporting information. CH3CH2CH
1OH
and CH3CH2CH
1NH2 both lose C2H5
z under CID con-
ditions. The energy requirements [18] for these dissoci-
ations are given below:
CH3CH2CH
1OH 3 HCOH1z 1 C2H5
z
550 962 118
DH° 5 530 kJ mol21
CH3CH2CH
1NH2 3 CHNH2
1z 1 C2H5
z
636 1079 118
DH° 5 561 kJ mol21
When source CH3CH2CH
1OH (Figure 5a) and
CH3CH2CH
1NH2 are sampled, no enhancement of the
peaks corresponding to C2H5
z loss was observed under O2
CID conditions. However, when these ions were gener-
ated from metastable precursor ions [CH3CH2CH2OH
1z
by loss of Hz and CH3CH2CH(CH3)NH2
1z by loss of
CH3
z ], and so having lower internal energies (and there-
fore less propensity to rearrange, see also below), the O2
CID mass spectra did show clear enhancement of the
C2H5
z loss peaks. For CH3CH2CH
1OH the increase in
m/z 30 was threefold (Figure 5b), whereas for
CH3CH2CH
1NH2 it was twofold for m/z 29.
It is noteworthy that when CH3CH
1OH ions were
produced from metastable CH3CH2OH
1z by loss of Hz,
the observed enhancement of the m/z 30 ion under O2
CID (Figure 1b) conditions was even more pronounced
than that seen for ion-source CH3CH
1OH. Sampling of
metastably generated ions allows low internal energy
ions (i.e., ions at or close to the bottom of their potential
energy well) to be investigated. These ions therefore are
Figure 4. Partial CID mass spectra of the fragment ions gener-
ated from CH3C
1(Cl)CH3 by loss of (a) Cl
z (O2 CID, charge
stripping) and (b) CH3
z (He CID).
Figure 5. Partial He and O2 CID mass spectra of (a) source
CH3CH2CH
1OH ions and (b) metastably generated
CH3CH2CH
1OH ions.
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the most likely to have a unique structure. As the
internal energy of the ion increases, it may have access
to several isomeric configurations before reaching the
lowest energy dissociation limit (see for example the
potential energy surface of C4H9
1 ions [10]). These other
structures may or may not provide access to the disso-
ciation of interest. In contrast, source ions possess a
broad range of internal energies, from the bottom of the
potential energy well to the dissociation limit, and so
among these ions it is possible that many will no longer
have the ground-state configuration. In such cases we
would expect the effect of O2 to be greatly diminished.
Note that as the ions get larger, the number of possible
stable isomers also increases and therefore specific
target gas effects could be greatly reduced.
Among the substituted C3 homologs, CH3CH2
CH1CH3 ions have also shown particular target gas
effects. When metastably generated s-C4H9
1 ions were
collisionally activated using O2, two observations were
made [10]. First, as in the above examples, enhancement
of the CH3
z loss was found. But in addition, a remark-
able increase in the width of the m/z 42 peak was
evident (see Figure 3 in [10]). This peak, Gaussian under
He CID conditions (w0.5 5 42V) became flat topped
(w0.5 5 99 V) when O2 was the target gas. The energy
[19] associated with this process is given below:
CH3CH2CH
1CH3 3 CH3CHCH2
1z 1 CH3
z
766 959 146
DH° 5 339 kJ mol21
In this example, although the energy requirement for
the dissociation is less than for others investigated thus
far, oxygen specifically enhanced this fragmentation.
The broadening of the peak however, properly reflected
that energy well in excess of the dissociation threshold
was transferred from O2 to the ion. Some of this excess
energy was converted to translational kinetic energy
upon dissociation.
Two systems which unexpectedly did not exhibit
target gas effects should be described; CH3CH
1Cl, and
protonated acetone, CH3C
1(OH)CH3.
The previously unreported He and O2 CID mass
spectra of CH3CH
1Cl, were recorded. Loss of CH3
z from
this was not enhanced when O2 (rather than He) was
used as target gas although the energy requirement [18]
for this dissociation is 561 kJ mol21. At threshold, the
CH3CH
1Cl ions lose HCl. Surprisingly, this rearrange-
ment process is considerably collision sensitive, there-
fore implying that rearrangement to a configuration
leading to HCl loss occurs at low internal energies, i.e.,
well below the dissociation limit. Thus it is not unex-
pected that at the higher internal energies accessed in
the CID experiment the structure of the dissociating
ions is no longer the ground-state configuration,
CH3CH
1Cl, but could be for example CH2CHCl
1H
whose DfH° value lies well below the product energies
[23, 24]. This could therefore explain why no enhance-
ment is observed under O2 CID conditions.
Protonated acetone, CH3C
1(OH)CH3, loses CH3
z and
OHz to produce ions of m/z 44 and 42 under CID
conditions. Energy requirements for these simple bond
cleavages are 521 and 602 kJ mol21, respectively. Based
on the thermochemical data alone, it would be expected
that these dissociations would be susceptible to O2
target gas effects. However, the He and O2 CID mass
spectra were indistinguishable, there being no signifi-
cant enhancement of the above fragment ion peaks
under O2 CID conditions. However, metastable m/z 59
ions of nominal structure CH3C
1(OH)CH3 dissociate by
loss of C2H4 and H2O, both collision sensitive reactions.
Prior to their dissociation via these competing channels,
CH3C
1(OH)CH3 ions must undergo major rearrange-
ments and their sensitivity to collision moreover shows
that the rearrangements take place at energies well
below the dissociation limits. It follows that for the
higher energy CH3
z or OHz losses, few of the collisionally
excited CH3C
1(OH)CH3 ions possess this structure and
so it is thus not surprising that no significant enhance-
ments were observed. Alternatively, it is also possible
that the ion does not possess the electronic states
necessary for energy absorption from excited O2.
Effect of O2 on CID Mass Spectra of Nitro
Containing Compounds and Pyridine N-Oxides
Flammang has reported (private communication) that
O2 as target gas enhanced the oxygen atom loss from
1,2-dinitrobenzene; the product ion being a benzo-
furazan. We have repeated Flammang’s experiments on
1,2-dinitrobenzene and extended them to the 1,3 and 1,4
isomers. All three isomers exhibit loss of atomic oxygen
under CID conditions. The use of O2 as collision gas
increased the yield of the m/z 152 ion by a factor of
almost 10 for 1,2-dinitrobenzene, whereas for the other
two isomers the increase was fivefold. For all three
isomers, the increase in abundance of m/z 152 was not
accompanied by any noticeable peak shape change.
Unfortunately, no thermochemical data are available
for these systems so that a thermochemical analysis,
analogous to the previously described systems, was not
possible. We therefore have concentrated our efforts on
smaller systems with known thermochemistry.
Ionized nitromethane also loses an oxygen atom
under CID conditions to generate CH3NO
1z ions [25].
The energy requirement [18] for this dissociation is
given below:
CH3NO2
1z 3 CH3NO
1z 1 O
987 967 249
DH° 5 229 kJ mol21
Based on the thermochemical data alone, with such a
low energy barrier to dissociation, no O2 enhancement
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would be expected, unless the ion, as argued above, can
explicitly absorb energy from the excited target gas.
This would necessarily lead to a major broadening of
the m/z 45 peak. Figure 6 shows the partial He and O2
CID mass spectra of CH3NO2
1z. As was the case for
s-C4H9
1 ions [10], the increase in abundance of the m/z
45 fragment ion peak was accompanied by a very
significant broadening.
As observed previously (refer to discussion on
CH3CH
1OH), when N2, Xe, and H2O were used as
collision gases, the CID mass spectra were essentially
indistinguishable from that with He. These observa-
tions again [10] suggest that the polarizability of the
target gas is not a critical factor allowing enhancement
of a particular dissociation to take place.
For nitrobenzene, a similar behavior was observed.
The dissociation of C6H5NO2
1z into C6H5NO
1z and
atomic oxygen (minimum energy requirement [18] 5
212 kJ mol21) is also susceptible to the choice of target
gas; O2 specifically enhanced the oxygen loss reaction
and, in addition to a sevenfold increase in abundance,
the m/z 107 peak changed shape, from being Gaussian
(w0.5 5 67 V) under He CID conditions to flat topped
(w0.5 5 89 V) when O2 was used as target gas.
Other compounds thoroughly investigated by Flam-
mang et al. [9] were pyridine N-oxide and its substi-
tuted analogs. Here again we have limited our investi-
gation to compounds for which thermochemical data
were available and so the effect of O2 as target gas on
the loss of atomic oxygen from pyridine N-oxide radical
cation and the 3- and 4-methyl substituted analogs was
investigated. The energy requirement [19] for the ap-
propriate dissociations are given below:
C5H5NO
1z 3 C5H5N
1z 1 O
869 1032 249
DH° 5 412 kJ mol21
3-CH3C5H4NO
1z 3 3-CH3C5H4N
1z 1 O
#817 979 249
DH° $ 411 kJ mol21
4-CH3C5H4NO
1z 3 4-CH3C5H4N
1z 1 O
807 976 249
DH° 5 418 kJ mol21
As reported by Flammang, O2 CID mass spectra
showed a significant increase in the intensity of the
peaks corresponding to loss of an oxygen atom. How-
ever in our experiments, because an energy scan was
recorded, an important change in peak shape could be
observed for all three compounds. Figure 7 shows the
energy resolved, partial He and O2 CID mass spectra of
the pyridine N-oxide radical cation in the oxygen atom
loss region. Note that this phenomenon was not ob-
served previously, because linked scans were used to
obtain the CID mass spectra [9].
In order to explain their observations, Flammang et
al. [9] investigated the possible presence and involve-
ment of an excited state of the pyridine N-oxide radical
cation. The results of their calculations indicated that
the lowest-lying excited state was a quartet, 3.9 eV (376
kJ mol21) above the ground doublet state. Their calcu-
lated energy diagram (see Figure 3 in [9]) placed the
ground state products at 3.2 eV (309 kJ mol21) above the
ground state of the pyridine N-oxide radical cation and
therefore, below the quartet excited state. Dissociation to
these products from the excited state would therefore
be exothermic. Based on these results, they proposed that
loss of oxygen occurred from the quartet state rather
than the ground state and moreover, that specific pop-
ulation of the high-multiplicity excited ionic state could
likely be due to an interaction between the molecular
ion and the triplet state of the O2 target gas. However,
it is important to note that the above product energy [9]
sum (ground states of pyridine radical cation and
atomic oxygen), relative to the ground state of pyridine
N-oxide radical cation, differs substantially from that
obtained from known thermochemical data, i.e., 309
(calculated) vs. 412 kJ mol21 [18], respectively. When
the latter product energy is used, the products now lie
36 kJ mol21 above the (calculated) quartet state of the
pyridine N-oxide radical cation; the dissociation reac-
tion is no longer exothermic.
Finally, the observed larger KER values (and peak
shape change) in the above group of compounds are
also consistent with our overall picture.
Conclusion
In this work we have investigated in detail the compar-
ative behavior of He and O2 as target gases in the kV
Figure 6. Partial He and O2 CID mass spectra of CH3NO2
1z.
Figure 7. Energy resolved partial He and O2 CID mass spectra of
C5H5NO
1z.
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collision-induced dissociations of mass selected ions.
The ability of O2 specifically to enhance particular
fragmentations was tentatively ascribed to the follow-
ing events:
1. The interaction of the very rapidly moving ion with
the (essentially stationary) O2 target gas results in
excitation of O2 to the
3Su
2 state (associated with the
Schumann–Runge spectral bands).
2. During the encounter, the 3Su
2 O2 molecules transfer
such energy in the form of quanta back to the ion,
which must necessarily have excited electronic states
resonant with the Schumann–Runge bands. This
effectively defines the dissociating ions’ internal en-
ergy range.
3. The ions may dissociate nonergodically from these
excited states or, because they contain only a narrow
band of enhanced internal energies, they preferen-
tially display only fragment ions from dissociations
whose activation energies lie within that band.
Although all our tests of these hypotheses were
successful, it would require an extensive study of ion
spectroscopy and ion-excited state interactions to pro-
vide the necessary proof. It is not certain whether the
ground-state multiplicity of O2 has a bearing on the
observations.
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